Co-Administration of Saireito Enabled the Withdrawal of Corticosteroids in an Elderly Woman with Autoimmune Hepatitis.
An 82-year-old woman with autoimmune hepatitis had been treated with 5 mg prednisolone (PSL) orally to maintain normal transaminase levels. The subsequent transaminase levels were elevated and remained unchanged despite increasing the dose of PSL to 20 mg and introducing ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA) at a dose of 900 mg. This combined treatment with UDCA was, however, ineffective. Treatment with Saireito at a dose of 9.0 g in conjunction with PSL was then initiated, which led to the subsequent normalization of her transaminase levels. Oral administration of PSL was discontinued eight weeks after the co-administration of Saireito. The patient had a significant response to this treatment.